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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,
MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

While walking with the Cross, in the Heart of Christ, beyond suffering and pain, there was peace
and compassion.

This was a constant exercise of His Divine Spirit within a human body: to transcend in each second
the dimensions of chaos, ignorance, evil, while the beings that surrounded Him were absorbed by
obscurity and He had to enter into dimensions of peace, compassion, wisdom, Truth, where His
Eyes could see every occurrence as it really was and not as it seemed to be.

The Eyes of the Christ of Calvary contemplated the world and saw a more complex, deeper reality;
They saw the evil of beings and saw essences trapped within the yoke of this evilness; He knew the
evil spirit that guided every action of those who mistreated Him, and He knew that the way to
liberate those essences was Love, not only the Love of the Cross, but the Love of all eternity; Love
that would begin to be born with His example, like a source that would emerge with the last drop of
Blood, which would be poured out of His Body, but would stream through the souls that, over the
centuries, would respond to His Call and follow His example, renewing and multiplying this Love.

In each obstacle of life, child, may your eyes be the Eyes of the Christ of Calvary, contemplating
the Truth and not the illusion, placed on the dimensions of peace and not of hatred, knowing that
healing comes through living Love, in the example of each second of life.

This is how you will fulfill the Plan of your Celestial Father and be one with Him at all times.

You have my blessing for this.

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


